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From:
Sent: 15 August 2023 09:03
To: Licensing
Cc:
Subject: REVIEW REPRESENTATION: The Pheasant, Wood End Road, Wednesfield WV11 1YQ

Importance: High

Dear Officers- the below representation is sent on behalf of Wayne Parkes, copied in… Kindly acknowledge receipt.  
 
To the licensing authority, 
 
My name is Wayne Parkes. I am the DPS and tenant at the Pheasant, Wood End Road, Wednesfield WV11 1YQ. I 
am making this representation in this capacity. 
 
When I took on the Pheasant, it had been closed for some time. Before that, the pub had been known for trouble and 
disorder.  
 
I have worked very hard to provide a safe and secure venue that offers a range of activities, including entertainment 
for the community. This has become very popular and I have no trouble with crime and disorder at the premises.  
 
I try very hard to ensure that what I do balances my neighbour’s rights with running a successful and popular 
business. I have worked with officers from the council and Greene King, my landlords, and will continue to do so.  
 
I am making this representation under the prevention of public nuisance licensing objective, as that seems to be what 
the officer bringing the review has focussed on but reserve the right to raise a defence against any of the licensing 
objectives that I am alleged to have undermined.  
 
At the hearing, I will present further evidence of the measures we have put in place to try to ensure that we promote 
the objectives.  
 
Yours sincerely 
 
Wayne Parkes 
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From: City Of Wolverhampton Council <noreplyweb@wolverhampton.gov.uk>

Sent: 24 August 2023 21:17

To: Licensing

Subject: Public Notice Objection received

Your details

Name

Customer name

Address

Customer address

Contact

Email

Phone number

Premises details

Name/Address of premises
The New Pheasant
Wood End Road
Wednesfield
Wolverhampton

Objection details

Reason for objection
Prevention of public nuisance

Further details
After using the The New Pheasant for years & even more so after Wayne & Parkes took over
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Probably the best pub in Town
Great atmosphere Staff all round great Pub

I've run the pool & darts for years & always had great backing
Even done charity events & Always been supported & helped by Wayne & who go above & beyond
The last 1 Raising £4,000 for a young local lad

They always welcome families with a great play area outside & not forgetting the endless times of Wayne's hard
work decorating of the Island with some great idea's & especially support for the NHS celebrating there 75 years

So to say that there's a public nuisance
Can U please tell me where??
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From: City Of Wolverhampton Council <noreplyweb@wolverhampton.gov.uk>
Sent: 12 August 2023 14:55
To: Licensing
Subject: Public Notice Objection received

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Flagged

Your details 

Name 

Customer name 
 

Address 

Customer address 
  

 
  

Contact 

Email 
 

 
Phone number 

 

Premises details 

Name/Address of premises 
Pheasant Inn, Wood End Road, Wolverhampton, WV11 1YQ - PRE841 

Objection details 

Further details 
I object to the license of the above premises being removed. This pub and the owners have been a vital part to the 
community during lockdown creating fun and safe days to all families. It would be an outrage to remove their 
license.  
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From: City Of Wolverhampton Council <noreplyweb@wolverhampton.gov.uk>
Sent: 12 August 2023 14:23
To: Licensing
Subject: Public Notice Objection received

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Flagged

Your details 

Name 

Customer name 
 

Address 

Customer address 
  

  
 

Contact 

Email 
 

 
Phone number 

 

Premises details 

Name/Address of premises 
Pheasant, Wednesfield, WV11 1YQ 

Objection details 

Further details 
This public house has brought a community back together, they have displays in the island celebrating every 
occasion. 
They have charity nights raising money for good causes. 
They provide entertainment for the over 25’s which many people gather to enjoy 
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They have entertainment for the children, ie Easter egg hunt, Christmas parties, Hallowe’en parties 
The licensees have embraced the community and provided an entertainment space suitable for all  
It would be a travesty if the licence was taken away 
I hope the right conclusion is made when review is discussed. 
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From:
Sent: 12 August 2023 12:05
To: Licensing
Subject: License revoke 

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Flagged

 
 

 
 

 
 
Dear sir my name is I live at  I am 

.I am appalled at the council wanting to take the license from Mr&Mrs Parkes who 
are the licenses of the New Pheasant public house wood end road Wednesfield 
Wolverhampton.When they took over the the premises which I believe to have been closed for 
sometime ,they changed the pub into a lovely place for people to meet the Standard of 
entertainment is unbelievable…I go every Saturday with friends to hear the singers and have 
never experienced any problems with violence…the security staff are very vigilant to any 
problems….I have public houses near to where I live which I would not use because of the trouble 
they have there …I have now come to know Janet and Wayne they are really a nice couple who 
work very hard at what they do so please rethink seriously about what you intend to do yours 
sincerely  


